Perfection Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) makes the PERFECT addition to your bluegrass blend or cool-season turf mixture. Top rated in ALL 4 of the Maintenance Schedules and in ALL 5 of the regions in the 2001 NTEP National Trials. There was no statistical difference between Perfection (J-1515) and the top-rated variety in quality.

**Takes On Any Maintenance Regime:** Irrigated or non-irrigated, fertility of 0-6 lbs. N/1000 ft² (30 g N/m²), mowed at less than 1 in. (2.5 cm) or cut higher to 3 in. (7.6 cm).... Perfection, an “Aggressive Type” Kentucky bluegrass, offers top rated performance with whatever maintenance regime is in place.

**Turf Quality that Lives Up to the Name “Perfection”:** Perfection exhibits one of the shortest growth habits available. It had one of the darkest genetic color ratings and with its fine leaf texture and excellent turf density, it makes a perfect choice for turf areas on home lawns, golf courses, athletic fields or anywhere a perfect look is desired.

**Excellent Shear Strength/Traction Ratings:** Perfection stands up to wear and tear and received high marks for its shear strength and traction ratings.

**Superb Disease Resistance:** Perfection has either the top rating or no statistical difference from the top rated entry in resistance to the following:
- Microdochium patch
- Leaf rust
- Snow mold
- Melting out

**Seeding Rate:** 2-3 lbs./1000 ft² (10-15 g/m²) by itself or blended with other bluegrasses. Mix Perfection with 20% ryegrass or 80% tall fescue.